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Project Backgi'owld

The rich biodiversity of Nepal accommodates a wide range of Non-Timber Forest
Products (NTFPs), including Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPS). Rural people have
Ions been involved in the conservation, collection and sale ofNTFPs. This has contributed
significantly to the rural livelihood. Many of the NTFPs are being exported every year to
India and overseas and the revenues are increasing every year. The annual royalty
collected by District forest offices ranged from NRs. 16.6 to 21.5 million (Us$215,584-
279,220) during 1999/2000 and 2001/2002 (DoF, 2002). Commercial extraction for
NTFPs and other useful plants is increasing every year butthey are being extracted against
the principles of sustainable management, which as an effect has caused the depletion of
the country's wild resources. Some species are already at the verge of extinction.

Realizing this situation, Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation (MFSC), His M&^jesty's
Government of Nepal (HMG/I\I) requested the International Tropical timber Organization
(ITrO) to provide fLinds to Lindertake a thorough study on the status of NTFPs, its
cultivation and marketing practices and prepare a detailed proposal for implementation to
promote NTFPs in the Terai region of Nepal. Consequently, the International Tropical
Timber Council(ITFC) approved a project entitled "Preparation of a Project Proposal for
tile Promotion of Nori-Timber Forest Products in the Tropical Region of Nepal" to be
financed through ITFO. The MFSC entrusted the study upon Centre for Economic
Development and Adininistration (CEDA), a research institute ofTribhuvan University in
2002, CEDA undertook this study by fonninu a multidisciplinary team of experts from
relevant fields. A Project Steering Committee (PSC) was constituted by MFSC that
SLIPportcd. facilitated and coordinated the overall study. With the help and support of all
concerned, the tealii accomplished the study and prepared five documents, three thematic
reports, one consolidated report and a project proposal as mentioned below:
i) Current Status of Marketino of Non-Timber Forest Products in the Terai

Region of Nepal.
10 Current Status on Cultivation and Management of Non-Timber Forest

Products in the Terai Reoion of Nepal.
iii) Quantitative Resource Assessment of Non-Timber Forest Products in the

Terai Reoion of Nepal.
Iv) A Syntliesis Report on Current Status ofNTFPs in the TeraiRegion of Nepal

and

v) A Project Proposal on Sustainable Management and Cultivation of Non-
Timber Forest Products in tile Terai Region of Nepal.

Above three (i-iii) them atIC reports provide background information to formulate a project
proposal and provide flirther reference to fliture policy dialogues, reforms and program
formulation. The project proposal has been prepared to be submitsd to International
Tropical I'jinber Organization (ITFO) in order to request funds to implement various
activities related to the proinotion ofNTFPs in the Terai region of Nepal.
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1.1

Nori-Timber Forest Products (NTFPs), also sometimes referred to as Non-Wood Forest
Product (NWFPs) or Millor Forest Product (MFPs) are defined as the animal and plant
resotirces other than wood or timber derived from forests or forest tree species. These
include: food and food additives such as edible nuts, mushrooms, fruits, herbs, spices,
gums, aromatic plants and game, fodder, fibers, turpentine and rosin; plant and animal
prodticts for medicinal, cosmetic or cultural uses

wickcns (199 I) defines NTFPs as 'all biological materials (other than industrial round-
\\'o0d and derived sawn timber, wood chips, wood based panels and pulp) that may be
extracted from nattiral ecosysteins, Inariaged plantations etc. , and be utilized within the
hoLiscliold, be Inarkctcd, or have social cultural or religious significance'.

To Inake the definition simpler to 11nderstand, Chandrsekharan (1998) defines NTFPs as:

Definition

Chapter I

Background and the Context

I~ ~*

.-\

{

"... 11/10 d a d services for commercial, industr'al r ub ' tence se
dcrived from foi. est and allied land uses, other than timber, fuel-wood

For the purpose of this paper, timber, fuel-wood, fodder, and wildlife have not been
illcludcd within the definition ofNTFPs

In Nepal. t'Liel wood and timber are not regarded as NTFPs (11^\IG/N, 1988). The NTFPs
of Nepal can be broadly grouped according to their use categories such as food, fiber-
>. ielding, dye-yielding, gum-yielding, fatty-oil bearing, essential oil bearing plants, and the
most jinporiant one, the medicinal plants.

In Nepal, jaributi (herbs) refers to a group ofNTFPs cultivated, collected from the wild in
tile mountains, and traded in India as raw materials for industries related to
PIiarniaceuticals, food, beverages or perfumes.

Importance ofNTFPs

NTFPs form an important part of Nepalese economy. Approximately 800 species of
MAPS/NTFPs are LISed as foodsttiffs, flavoring agents and spices, perfumes and cosmetics,
pharinaccuticals and biological agents. Local communities on the other hand who also use
NT'FPs for their subsistence livelihood have identified many species and multiple uses
(GaLitam and Davoe 2002 qLioted by Kristiina 2002). As embodied in the Forest
RegLilations, the government has so far officially identified 234 valuable NTFPs in the
country; whereas locals from a relatively small area under a single forest type identified
436 NTFPs(Gautam and Devoc, 2002).

Awareness about the crucial role that the NTFPs play in supporting the livelihoods of the
forest-dependent communities has grown manifolds in the recent years, Policy makers,

I'~~

' and fodder"
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development partners, governments and voluntary organizations working in the forestry
sector are convinced that sustainable management of NTFPs has a big potential to
contribute to poverty reduction which is the main aim off{MGN.

If the total number of plant and animal products of known value of human use are
calculated, the items of NTFPs appears to be very large, even if there are many products
that are not properly identified and used. NTFPs are of int\jor significance primarily in
households and local economies. The reliable quantitative data on the products that are
currently collected and used in the household for domestic use are however not available.
NTFP data neither on collected nor on sold in small quantities in local markets are
adequately recorded. However, an estimated 80 percent (about 3.3 million households) of
Nepal's population uses NTFPs to meet their health and nutritional needs for subsistence
consumption and income. This number may be much larger if those who are seasonalIy
dependent on forest products such as grass fodder and grazing in the dry season are also to
be considered. NTFPs have always been an integral part of the domestic lives and
practices of the rural communities in every part of the country. These products have been
supplementing food, many domestic articles and, the most important one, folk medicine.
Many of these uses are, in fact, important economic assistance provided by the forest
resources that have never been calculated in the monetary terms.

Although since history, maximizing revenue from timber production has been the focus of
Ibrest policy and management practice in Nepal, the management of forests for NTFPs
has been one of the major agendas in the recent years

'Therc are two sets of NTFPs in Nepal; one that is critical to subsistence at rural
community level and the other contributing to the government treasury, as well. Although
o0vcmment earnings from NTFPs are not known to have exceeded that of timber, yet it
holds a ITUge potential to do so. Nevertheless, the NTFP business sector has been known
for generating- employment at local level, as well as creating multiplier effects down the
value cliain at differenttiines and spaces. A large number of poor people in the rural areas
have been generating off-farm employment opportunities through the collection and sale
ofNTFPs

Some NTFPs of Nepal are the most valuable products for large scale industrial processing
for vainable products of developed countries such as medicines, foods and beverages,
confectionery, flavorings, perfumes, quality fiber for special paper making, paints and
polishes. However, exports have largely been unprocessed products resulting in minimal
benefits to the people and nation as a whole.

In Nepal, India and elsewhere, NTFPs appear to provide a relatively high contribution to
household economy - especially to the poor. 01sen (1998) estimates the involvement of
about 470,000 Nepali households in the collection of commercial medicinal plants. A
study' of Indian Institute of Bio-social Research and Development in 1992 estimates that
on an average NTFP contributes 15% of the annual income of the households. The same
study estimates that generation of each household income from NTFP over a period of 10
years is about three times more than the income from the poles. Whether marketed or not,
these products represents an important contribution to nation's economy. However the
value of NTPP in most cases is rarely expressed in monetary terms. Therefore, NTFPs
contribution in rural and national economy is undervalued.
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' Malhoti'a, K. C at a1(1992) Role of Non-timber Forest Produce in Village Economy. IBRAD, India
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Social dimension of NTFP is its use. NTFPs particularly medicinal herbs are a direct
continuation of human tradition, and may therefore serve as a cultural bridge between past
and present generations. In addition, NTFPs represents a non-negiigible sample of the
biodiversity offorests, their proper management also supports conservation related values.
Indeed, the contribution of NTFPs to economic, ecological and social sustainability of
forestry cannot be regarded as a minor one (Saastamo, men, 1998).

Experiences in Nepal and elsewhere have shown that supporting communities in
marketing of bio-resources reinforce incentives to local people, in result, contributes to
conserve biological diversity (Subedi and Bhattarai, 1998, Salafsky erg/,, 1999).

1.3. Policy context

Master Plan for the Forestry Sector (MPFS, 1988), Nepal's contemporary forest policy
docuinent, has both social and ecological objectives. To achieve these objectives, there are
twelve programmes. Of which the six are the primary programmes and the rest six are the
supportive one' Programme related to the promotion of Medicinal and Aromatic Plants
(MAPS) and Minor Forest Products is one of the primary programme envisaged in the
MPFS. I'his programme emphasizes the need of promoting value-adding business through
MAP in the country. The plan reads as follows:

"... tile establishment of a socially and economicalIy viable and scientifically
based developinent program on MAPS is essential to improve health care, the
economy, and the quality of rural life in general" (MPFS, Chapter 2, pp. 7).

Similarly, the MPFS aims to contribute in the growth of local and national economies by
managing tile forest resources, developing the forest-based industries, and creating
opportunities of employment for income generation. In addition, the ninth and current
tenth five year plans prioritize the NTFP promotion programme as one of the main
strategic programme tlTat collld potentially contribute to reduce poverty. Similarly,
National Biodiversity Conservation Strategy emphasi:^es the need of NTFP conservation
and management to enstire biodiversity conservation in various forest regimes. As enacted
in the Forest Act, 1993 and Forest by-laws 1995 administrative, technical and managerial
role related to NTFP management, harvesting and marketing of NTFPs from national
forests have given largely to the Department of Forests, and local communities have
becoine the Inain collaborative partners to undertake NTFP protection, harvesting,
collection and marketing of the NTFPs. The role of the Department of Plant Resources is
more focused on research.

Legal and regulatory mechanisms

The Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation regulates the management of NTFPs and
MAPS collected from national forests through various legal instruments including two major
ones: regulatory and fiscal.

Department of Forest (instead of the Department of Plant Resources) has been made
responsible to grant permits for processing and value-added production of these banned
species. Since 1992/93, additional ban is also imposed on raw material export of eight
MAPS species. Table I shows the list of these various species.
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Table 1.1 NTF'P Species with conditional ban

Species with conditional ban
S ecies that need to be rocessed for ex ort

ON@rdosi@chysgro"d;flora
(ii) Lichen spp.
(in) Palerianojator"@si
(Iv) Cm"ginomz, in glowcescens
(v) Rawv04?@sementina
(vi) Taxus wallichian@
vii) Shihjeet (mineral exudate)
(vinlAbies speciobi/is (Talispatra)
(ix) Cordvce s .sinensis

Source: OOF's circular (2002)

NTFPs from national forests cannot be collected without an official pennit from the
District Forest Officer. Separate permits are required for having the transit pennits of any
types of NTFPs. HMON has fixed up the royalty rates for each NTFP item to be
administered by the concerned DFOs. In addition to the collection and transit permits,
DFOs are required and authorized to issue export permit ensuring sustainable harvest of
NT'FPs

In the case of community forests, FUGs, through their operation plans, can be authorized
to Irant permits fbr the collection of NTPPs except in banned species. However, it has not
been realized in practice. The current practice is that DFOs grant the transit peruiits even
for community forests. There is multiple taxation system with the involvement of multiple
agencies in NTFP trade. For example, the DFO evidently is authorized to collect royalty
for NTFPs collected from the national forests as well responsible for the issuing of transit
and export permits from both government managed as well as community managed
Ibrests. DFOs do not have data either in baseline or in inventory to ensure sustainable
harvest of NTFPs. On top of royalty, there is an ad-valorum tax of 0.5 percent on the
export of NTFPs administered by the custom offices under the Ministry of Finance. Local
bodies also impose tax to NTFP traders.

Regtilating the collection, processing, certification and export permit in the domain of a
number of agencies mentioned above complicate the marketing of NTFPs (Table 1.2). In
restilt, transaction cost ofNTFPs both in terms of time and money substantially increases.

Table 1.2 Agencies responsible for granting permits

I. ,
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Re uirement

Collection Permit

Ro alt Pavment

Release (transit) Permit

--.

Local Taxes

_.;

Certificate of on in
Assessment of the roduct ualit
ProdLict Certification

Ex on License

-,

Ex ort Du

Source: Field survey (2003)
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Res onsible a encies

DFO/CFUG

DFO/CFUG

DFO

DDC

FNCCl/NCC

DPR

--,

DPR, DoF, HPPCL
HPPCL/De artment of Industries

,-.

Customs office
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1.5.

In addition to the institutions and organizations mentioned above, there are number of
institutions at various levels that are devoted to promote NTTPs. For example, at the
international level, International Network for Bamboo and Rattan (INBAR); at donor level
DANIDA, DFID, SNV, USAID, SDC, GTZ, AUSAID; at government level Forest
Department, Department of Plant Resources, Herbs Production and Processing Company
Ltd. (HFPCL), Singh Durbar Vaidyakhana; Trade Promotion Centre, from the non-
governmental sector at the regional level ANSAB; and in private sector the Dabur-Nepal
and Bhrikuti Pulp Industries, Gorkha Ayurved Company, Janbuti Association of Nepal; at
local level Community Forest User Groups, and Leasehold Forest User Groups; at project
Ievcl a number of local initiatives supported by donor supported projects, collectors,
proCCssors, local traders and exporters have contributed substantially in the promotion of
N'FFPs in Nepal.

Institutions and agencies that promote NTFPs
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1.6.

There seem to be no national levelinventory on NTFPs status, their cultivation and
Inariagciiicnt system, trade and marketing. Quantitative estimation of some products of a
specific region or area is however available and this is the basis that the estimation should
be extrapolaied. The Inajor studies and estimation include: the estimation of chiraito
(Slit/'11'<1 c'/11'r(11-, 1'1a) ill Eastern hills, Inedicinal plants in Bagrnati zone, leaves of Churnlani
(. Skinii}lit, o11q!fell/14 in Khaptad, medicinal and aromatic plants (MAPS) in Mariang
District. MAP trade in Gorkha and Baiura district, quantitative study of Padamchal
(R/Tellin o11. virale) in Langtang valley ofRdsuwa and so on.

Similarly, major studies on the management and cultivation systems of NTFPs include:
timur (Zciniho;<. VIMii urinalInn) production in Nepal, the cost-benefit ratio of Dalchini
(Gillnoiiio"ruin 10nio/CLI cultivation, general distribution, estimation of leafy biomass and
tile sustainable harvesting techniques of LaLith saila (Taxus wallichionq) needles, growth
trial of bamboo species, qtiantitative study of Padamchal (Rhez, in dustyale), distribution of
Ktiri10 (, 1.5porcigiis racemosz!s), jatamanshi(IVCirdosiochys grand;fZorq) in Iumla District,
and Chiraita ISIver!It! chii, ayiiq) in the Koshi Hills, potential income generating activities
1101Ti Seabuckthorn (Hippophae $011c!16na) in AChham and Dailekh Districts, utilization,
harvestjilty and trade patterns of MAPS of Humla, local management of Iatamanshi
,V(11. '10sinch},. s grondjflorci) in Chatidabise Valley ofJumla District.

There tire few studies that focus on marketing aspects of NTFPs. Study undertaken by
ANSAB (1997) in Banke, Bardiya and DoIPa Districts and the Rapti zone; and trade in
MAPS 11.01n the rural areas of Gorkha are some examples. Despite the fact that marketed
volt!Inc o1' NTFPs in Nepal is enormous, for the most part it remains invisible (Shamia
1995). The officially recorded data is a very small fraction of the actual use and
commercialized products because no reliable data exist on household consumption and
illegal trade of medicinal plants is also extensive (Arya1 1993 and Yonzon 1993).

Malla (1982) estimated the export of crude herbal medicines worth over NRs. 20 million
per annum (Us$1.6 million) and mentioned that over 60 percent of the total export of
herbs is to India. Edwards (1996) has summarized a list of 39 most important NTFPs at
national and international levels. These NTFPs contribute four percent of the total

lv'Iaior studies and literature
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contribution of forestry sector to the national economy. He estimated the harvesting of
10000-15000 tons ofNTFPs representing approximately 100 wild species for commercial
purposes, from forestland in the Middle Hills and High Mountains of Nepal. The value of
the trade estimated to be equivalent to Us $ 8.6 million per year. This figure does not
include the NTFPs that is harvested in Terai and Inner Terai regions of the country. 01sen
and Helles (1997) from their study in Gorkha reported that 9 products out of 36 constiruted
almost 80 percent of the collector value of between NRs. 7.6 and ERs. 16.6 million.

NTFP related studies and literature that are found in Nepal can be summarized into the
four broad headings that correspond to each chapter of this report. These include the
following.

There are literature that focus on the policy context, issues and strategies in the NTFP
sector (see Ibr example, Subedi, 1997; 0jha, 2000; Kane1, 1999).

Literature that focus on assessment of NTFPs in Nepal include ACharya (2000); Achet at
a1. (1993); Bushyal at a1. (1994); Bhattarai (1984); Chandrasekharan (1998); Edwards
(1993); Edwards (1994); Edwards (1996); Kleinn, Laamanel and Malla (1998); Latinnchi
(1998); Malla (1994); Malla (1999); Malla, at a1. (1994); Pare^Ii (2001), Regmi at al.
( I 999)

The main literature on the cultivation, management, harvesting and processing aspects of
NTFPs include Amatya, and Amatya (1995); Bhattarai (1995); Bhattarai and Croucher
(1996); Heriog and Wiersum (2000); MFSC (1998); Larsen (1999); Malla (1994); 01sen
(1998); Shrestha (2001); Shrestha, Joshi, Amatya, and Sthapit, (1994); Shrestha at al.
(1996); Shrestha et a1. (1996); Subedi(1998); Thapa at a1. (2000); Yonzon (1993).

There are literature on the Inarketing and trade siruation of NTFPs of Nepal (see for
example, ANSAB (1997); Bhattarai (1998); Bhattarai and ACharya (1998); Bhattarai and
01sen (2000); Bhattarai and SLikla (2000); Malla (1882); Malla at a1. (1995); 01sen (1997);
01sen and Helles (1997); Rawal at a1. (1994); Sharma (1995); Shrestha at a1. (1994);
Shrestha at a1. (1996); Shrestha (200 I); Subedi (1997); Subedi (1998). Summary of studies
and literattire related to NTFPs is given in Annex (see Table 1.1, 1.2, 1.3).
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2.1 Nepal's forests and vegetation types

Nepal provides a natural ground for the promotion of a number of natural herbs owing to
its unique topography, geography and climatic conditions (DVN 2002). Of the total
flowering and non-flowering types of species found in the world, Nepal occupies over 2
percent of flowering and 6.78 percent of non-flowering types of species .

Country's area covered by forests is reducing, In 1964 it was 43% (64,000 kin of the
country. 's area. It is reduced to 37% in 1986 (62,000 kill'. It is further reduced 29% in
1998 (Sharina, 199 I). Currently, Nepal has 4.27 million hectares forests and 1.56 million
Ileciares shrublands corresponding to 29% and 10.6% of the total land respectively (DFRS
1999)

Ncpalis positioned to offer the diversity of 6 phytogeographical provinces, 10 bioclimatic
zones, 35 forest types and 75 vegetation types and 1/8 types of ecosystems represented by
about 7000 species of vascular plants including 300 endemic species of flowering plants
within 216 families and 1534 genera (Bairacharya at o1. 1988; 10shi and Joshi 1991,
Adhikai. i, 2000). Similarly, 2000 Nepalese plants reported to have medicinal properties.
Aniong thenI 1463 are known to be LISed locally (Shrestha and Shrestha 1999), and many
arc demanded by Indian Inariufacturer of Ayurvedic prescription (Shrestha 1994).
Nepal has aboLit 35 major forests and 75 vegetation types. Of \\, hich there are more than 700
different MAPS species of medicinal and aromatic plants in Nepal and distributed in al t e
physio, ,raphic regions of the country. The distribution has been found to be approximate y
3 1'7'0 in tropical and subtropical zones, 55% in temperate zones, and 14fo in alpine regions.

Despite rich in forests and vegetation, NTFPs in Nepal are reported to be overexploited. The
main factors identified are urbanization, industrialization, habitat destruction, acculturation
and destructive harvesting practices (Malla, 1994). As a result, 13 MAPS species are listed to
bc citlicr endangered. vulnerable or commercially threatened (see Table 2.1 below).

'I'able 2.1 Endanocrcd, vulnerable or commercially threatened MAPS

,^

I_

Chapter 2

Assessment of the Status ofN'I'E'Ps

,
(- .

I'
( - .

I_ .

Endangered

Viilncr:Ible

I~

L-.-

Commercially
threatened

(-.~

Rawoyio semen!ing and Docty, !orhi=a hQtogirea

Source: Shrcstha and Joshi 1996

Podophy//I'm Ilexondriim, SwelliQ chiroyi!a, Pa?. is polyphy!/Q, Picrorhiza
scropht, /onino, .a andNQrdos!achys gond;nora

Dioscoreo delloidea, D. prQzeri, AConi!"in focinio!win, 11. spicot"in, A
Ie?'ox and Bergenio ciliata

I_

,
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2.2 Distribution ofNTFPs

Quantitative assessments ofNTFPs from the forests of Nepal, their collection, transportation
to the processing centers within Nepal and/or export to India or elsewhere tend to be a
difficulttask. Such situation exists basically because of the following reasons.

. the existing regulatory regimeremains complicated;

. there is an open border with India; and

. there has not been any stock inventory and annual collection regime established so far.

. thereislackofNTFPdatabase

It is tbund that there are very few NTFPs that are strictly tropical in nature. However the
following species occur in LIP to 1000 in altitude. They include: Sikakai(?ICOcia rugoiq),
Simal (Bombay cei'bc!), Bet (Calamus 101;ib/jus:, I, Sugandhakokila (Grrrnomomz, in
gci/11ce. scen. $), Musli ICUrcz!/I^o orchi'oides), Tendu (Dr'0. spyros mon!are), Pangro (:E', z!@do
phcise0/o1'de. ^, Mahuwa (Madhz, co long;ib/Iti), Bilaune ores"o7^!rre@ ), Thakal (Phoe"it
hz, mills ), Pipla (}'j;7er longz!in ), Kantakari isoldnz, in suraitense ), and Gutio rino. $poro
sinensis?

Likewise, species such as Amala (Phy/10nih"s emb/icq), Amriso (Thysonoloeno mexicano),
Bans IBcznibii. ,a infran. $,), Barro d'ormz'nat^tr bell^^!cq), Bel (Keg/e marine/OS), Bhorla
(Boilhi'intr vuh/ir), Bisfej (Polypodi'11m vulgare), Tejpat (Ginnomom"in loino/a), Harro
(re, ,/,!1'11(Incl chebu/a), Kachur (Curcz, ina aromatico), Pakhanbed (Bergeni'o ci'flora),
PIinarnawa (Boerhoavici dim, SLi), Ritha (Sopind^s markorossi), Sindure (Manor"s
PIi!/Ippen*73), Sal (Shored 10th, $10), Thakal (A1gemone mexicano) are found in between
1000in and 2000m.

There are many NTFP species, which are distributed in tropical through temperate regions
(1000-3000m). These include: Babiyo (futonbpsi:s brimia), Bojho (Acorus calamus), Chabo
(Plyer Inlines. uq), Gujargano (Glissempe/OS pore!'IQ), Jiwanti (Ephemeroniha macraei'),
Bhyakur (Dr'OScorecz delloit/eu), and Kurilo (ASPorogz!s racemos"s).

Species of lichen, locally known as 'Jhyau' are distributed between tropical (below 1000m) to
sub-alpine zone (3000-4000m) of the country. Most of the species, although traded in the
tropical region have their distribution in the sub-tropical (1000-2000m) zone and/or above it.
Chiraito (SII, eri!'ci chiroy!IQ), Chutro/Daruhaldi (Belberi^ artsiaia), Chutro/Daruhaldi
(Belbei'1:5' CIAvtr/I'co), Indreni (Tribhosonihes ill'carspidot@), Gaindol (Byochyco, y!his
obcorcitii(I), Sailo (Pinus foxbt, rgh!i), Maiitho (Rubi@ manyith), Sugandhawal (!"aleriona
ICJ!an1,173ii), and Timur (Z0,71hoxy/"in ormo!"in) are some examples. Many of the NTFP
items dealt in the tropical regions have not yet been botanicalIy identified, and hence their
distribLition range is not ascertained.
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2.3 NTFPs of high demand
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Edward (1996) in his study in Eastern hills however has identified 39 important NTTP
species, of which 17 (449'0) are concentrated in the low altitude region. According to Dabur
Nepal about 19 types of NTFPs hold high market demand, of which 8 species (42%) are
available in the lower hills and Terai, 7 species (37%) in high hills and 4 species (21%) in the
inid-hills. In the Inner Terai and Siwalik of eastern region, 11 int\jor NTFPs were ranked in
the first choice by the local fartriers (Greiler, 2002).
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NTFPs that hold high market demand as reported by traders and Dabur NG al, and s ecies
that are preferred by farmers reported by Greiler (2002) are represented in the following
table. Shrestha at Q1. (1996) reported that Iatamanasi((Nordos!achys grand;flora), the high
altittide species indicated in the table, constitutes 51.63% of the amount of MAPS ex orted
to India. Jaramansi (N"rdost"cfoys gramd@'10r@) and Sugandhawal (Palerionajo!omansii),
the inid hill species indicated in the table, are also the major two species that are rocessed
in Nepal. The NTFPs that are in the high demand are listed in Table 2.2.

,--

r

Table 2.2 NTFPs of high demand in various ecological zones
Geographical Location

.-

Hi

r~

h Altitude

I, _

I~

Mid hills

Traders' priority species Scientific
Name

Teraiand Inner Terai

I. Ariac

2. Naydostoch

3. Pierorhiza scro

CIMs relhr"in

4. Rhe"in oarsira!e

5. Sawssz, rea costus

6. Swellia chirQ jin

I~

s andior@

7. Taxus warnchiano

I. As ora

2. Crocus sonyus

harmrii o10

,-.

t-

3. H 81ic"in eror0!11m
4. Paleriona wornchii

I. Acorus o010mtts

Local Name

s racemosi{s

2. As oro us racemost!s

\-

3. Bombusor'Dendroca/Qin"s sp

Akarkarra

4. Colihomus tinciori"s

Jatamansi

I Kutki

5. E hemeron!ho macroei

I Padamchal

I'~~
I_

Source: Oreiler and Subedi, 2001; Dabur Nepal, 2002

Similarly, Greiler and Subedi (2001), from their study in 11am. a NTFP rich district located
in Siwalik region, reported the most demanded 11 NTFPs which are prioritized and
attributed by farmers of 11am (see Annex Table 1.4).

The important fibres that are extensively used in Nepal for paper and rope makin include
Sabai grass (EIJIoliopsis bino!a), Daphne spp, locally known as 10kta, Girordini'a
divers;ib/I^, Edgeworthia gardenerI', E. papyrii;;ro and Agare contalo.

Almost allitems of NTFPs that are of commercial value, notably Babiyo (Earlo/iopsis
binQ!a), Amriso (Thysonoloeno maximo), Bhorla (Bowhini'o vahlii), Ritha (Sopind"s

6. G/

I Kuth

7. Mentha aruensis
corrhiza lobra

8. Ph lionthus emb/too

Chraito

,-

" Pi or 1, , ,in

Loth Sailo

; Satawor, Kurilo

10. Piper eepuloids

I_ .

11. Rallyo1

Saffron

i--
L__

12. Rub^^ inor!j'ith

St. John's Wort

I Su andhwal

13. Si/ burn inariQnz, in
14. Th

Bojho
Kurilo

IQ ser grinna

15. Withonio somn!

(-

16. Zoritho him armorum

Bans

Sari0!o8nQ maximQ

Kusum

I Sunakhari
I Jethimadhu

I Pudina

hool

Amala

^ Lon Pila

ro

Round Pipla
I Sa

Ma'

I Milkthistle

a anda

I Amriso

itho

I Aswa

Timoor

andha

9



inI, foro330, Sikal<ai(, 4c@ci'@ rug@to), TejpatlDalchini(Gin"@momz, in tom@I@), Pipla Pi!7er
longz, in) Chabo (Piper mules"a), Amala (Phyllonih"s emblicq), Bel(?legle marine/OS),
Gu^jo rino. $poro sinensis), Bojh0 44cor"s calamus, I are used by the rural Nepalese
households and are in high demand for domestic purposes. However, their economic
values have not been calculated in the monetary terms.

Quantitative data obtained from 19 District Forest Offices for the fiscal year 2001/2002
indicate that there are 33 types of tropical NTFPs that are collected for commercial
purposes that accounted for the collection of 3283 ton of dry raw materials. The largest
quantity of the collection is shared by (Babiyo-EIJIoffopsis bingi0~ ; 2016 ton) succeeded
by Bhorla ko pat-Bowhi'nia vah/i^: 398ton), Riftia-Soyind"s int, korossi; 248 ton),
Satawar/Kurilo-ASPorogz, s racemosz, s; 128 ton), (lilyau- Lichen spp. ; 83 ton),
(Sugandhakokila-Ci'rindmomz4m g/a"cescens; 74 ton), and Bhorla ko bokra-Bat, hinio v@h/ii
; 6 I ton).

Data for the fiscal year 2001/2002 suggests that the total quantity of tropical NTFPs
cxported through 12 Custom Offices' is equivalent to 104,000 ton of raw materials
doIn inated by Amris0-7/11, .sri"oldeno ing, ti'ina; 101,000 ton) and succeeded by Jadibuti
(unidentified medicinal herbs; 1000 ton), (Bans-Dendroco/dinz, SIBombt, so spp. ; 875 ton),
(Ritha-Sopindti^ Inz{koro. ssi-; 289 ton), (Sikakai-ACociQ rug@ia; 80 ton), and others'

The major NTFPs that generate the highest revenue in some of the District Forest Offices
arc oiven in Table 2.3 below. The major contributor NTFPs in the Terai and inner Terai
region are found to be as follows.

Table 2.3 NTFPs that generate the highest revenue in the district(as ofFY 2001-2002)

I'ype of NTFPs
Babiyo
BITorla leaves

Daichiiii

myayu
I Pawan bark

r^;~~

I 
Î

L,

Timur

f~\

,..,

Source: Ficld visits. 2002

A SLirvey in the current study indicates that NTFPs such as A1aichi, Rudrakshya and
Maihitho are concentrated in eastern Nepal and others such as Dalchini, Bojho, Timur and
Pakhanbed are found more common in the western region of Nepal. Among the total trade
of Chiraito, more than 50% are traded from east Nepal.

,I
I I

Districts

Kapilbastu and Banke

-.-,

Saptari, Parsa, Kailali and Kanchanpur

^\

I I

.

Rtipandehi

;

Makawanpur
Bara and Rautahat

,-\

I I

Morang, Sunsari and Udaypur
SLirkhet and Dang

' 12 major Custom Offices situated in the Indo-Nepal borders include: Katarbhitta (Ihapa district), Bintnagar (Morong district),
Bhantabari(Sunsari district), Malangwa (Sadahi disttict), Vinamor (Mahottari district), Gaur (Rautaliat district), Birganj (Pusa
district), Bhaimhawa (Rupandehi district), Krishnanagar (Kanjibastu disttict), Nepalganj (Banke district), Dhangadi (Kailali district),
and Mahendranagar(Kanchanpurdistrict)
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Chapter3

Cultivation, Management, Harvesting and Processing ofNTFPs

3.1. Cultivation

Medicinal and Aromatic Plants (MAPS) that are currently cultivated in commercial scale
and used in value added productions in Nepal include: Gymbopogon win!end"t's
(Citronella). Cymbopogon ilexz40s"s (Lemongrass), Gymbopogon martini'i(Palmarosa),
,\-/till"icciri'(I c/loinomi/10 (Chainomile), Oci'"twin basil^^urn (French basil), Men!ha aruensis,
firg(, ICs g/(1)7,111/!it!10, EUCo!yp!I'S comadz, /onsis, . rogeres mirini@. Similarly, some of the
natural occurring and indigenous aromatic plants that are found in national and community
Ibrcsts and substantially used for commercial products include: Gownheritzj?graniissimo
(Wintergrccn). ,\Intr0. $10chys grrrnd!flora (Jatamanshi), Forme!in nepolensis (Lichens),
Z(1/11/10. XI, /!nil o171rci/!jin (Timoor), Cmnomomiini glowcescens (Sugandh kokila),
<, 717,117iom!11n 10/1/'110 (Tej pat), Rhododendron arithopogon (Sunpati), Juniper"s coinmz, itis
(Juniper berry and leaves), Acorn. s calamus (Calamus), Cure"ina 28dorio (Kachur),
11/18/11i. VCti(/libi(I (Artemesia), and Taxus bocca!a (Loinh sand/

In recent years, cultivation of aromatic plants such as Citronella, Lemongrass, Chiraita,
NIC I. I; \ orass and Cinnainon has been opular in many community forests ofNICntha. 13rooin grass and Cinnainon has been popular in many community forests of
Easiern region. Similarly, NGein (Hzodircich!a Indico), Amala (Phy/Ian!h"s emb/Ito)
Kuril0 (. 4. \/)artig!Is rcicemo. sirs), Bamboo and Rattan have also found to be widely
CLIltivatcd in central region. Sarpagandha (Rallyo4io'sellpeniino), Babu1 (, 4cacio ni'lotico),
Pipla (Piner longzim), Kurilo (A. ^orog"s racemosi!s), Harro (Terminal^^ chebulo), Barro
(Terni!71,111! bell^^ICO), Amala (Phy//arith"s emb/Ita), Bamboo, Rattan, Satawar
(1157)circ!gi, .SI(!ce"fowls), Bakaino (Mefig o20diroch), Kusum and NGem (, 420dirochia
In, /ICU) are frequently cultivated in community forests of inid western districts. Ratan
(Chin/1111. s spp. ), Pipla (Pi!)er long!, in), Sikakai (ACaci'a rug@to), Musli (Cure"/igo
urchinit/CS) and KaLiso (Must, rid prunens) were widely found in sample community
forests visited in far western region. Amiiso and bamboo were also found to have been
culti\, ated and were well adopted in leasehold forests. People now have started taking
jiltei'est in CLIltivating Sugandha kokila (Ginnomom"111 glowcescen. $, I and Kurilo
(, 4,770rog!I'S racem0. $1, .r) in many leasehold forests. During study, cultivation ofNTFPs in
private land has also been recorded. However, they were confined to subsistence level
under homestead garden and on marginal lands.

Since 1980, I'am aghadi farm, a branch office ofHPPCL in Bara district has been involved
ill both reseai. cii and development of NTFPs. The focus in recent years has been found
In ore on the cultivation of aromatic plants rather than medicinal herbs. The major species
incltidc: Palmarosa, Citronella, Lemongrass, Mentho aruensi:s, Mon. Icono, French basil,
Tclgeres, Holly basil (Ocimuin sanctum), Sarpagandha (RQ"vo!fio se?:perilino), Kurilo
(ASPcirngt, .s racemoszis), Pipla (Piper longt, in), Elfcolypi"s, rejpat (Ci'ringmomz, in tamola),
bamboo and rattan, Sikakai(ACocio ridga!a), and Bel(, 4eg/e inorme/OS). Among all, mass
cultivation of Palmarosa, Citronella, Lemongrass, Meritho aryens^s, Motricari and French
basil was found prominent. The trend of cultivation of Meritho and Morncoria has been
found to increase. These crops are also to be found more profitable than cultivating rice.
Demand of seeds and seedlings of Matricorio and Mentho for cultivation is very high
since HPPCL provides the processing facilities and guarantees the market.
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Department of Plant Resources carries out research on the cultivation and processing
technology of some species, mainly Amala (Phy, !10nthz, s emblic@), Kurilo (Asparagus
racemos"s), Pipla (Piper long!, in), Guno (Tihosporo sinensis), Bel(Aegle marine!OS),
Sikakai(Acacia rugoto), Kalmedh (, 4ndrogrophis panict, Iota). This department has been
able to pilot some of the processing technology, which has been adapted by various
processing enterprises in the country.

There are various institutions, which are promoting cultivation and harvesting technology
of NTFPs and MAPS but in a very limited scale. Majority of the NTFPs collectors and
traders ofMakawanpur district those having their 60% sources of income from the NTFPs
business have realized that cultivation of NTFPs in their private land is a profitable
business. As a result, many farmers have already initiated cultivation ofkurilo (,;ISPorog"s
r(Icemosus) in their private marginal lands. As a result of this, some of the forest
technicians have already established private nursery to support the demands of seed/
seedling to the private growers. It was also learned that, commercial banks are in a
position to recognize the importance of NTFPs business and are supporting the growers
and traders by providing production and marketing loans.

3.2 Conservation and management

'There are fe\\, literattire that specifically focus on the management aspect of NTFPs in
Nepal. Conservation status ofNTFPs in leasehold forests of Chitawan and Makawanpur
districts, which were surveyed during the study period reveal that I'n sirz, (on site)
conservation of Amriso, Bamboo, Barro, Harro, Kurilo, Nigalo, Sugandhakokila and
Sarpaoandha has been practiced by forest users' Similarly, Lemon grass, Molasis, NGpier
and Stylo are the major species conserved in ex si!" (off sitt^).

Similarly, a survey of community forests in five Terai and Inner Terai districts namely
Makawanpur, Bara, Parsa, Nawalparasi and Rautahat reveals that many NTFP species
nave been Inariaged in community forests (table 3.1).' The manor species managed under
117. *111, conservation inclLide Asuro, Amiiso, Amen grass, Amala, Bamboo, Barro, Bet,
Chiuri, Harro, Kalomusle, Kurilo, Nigalo, Pipla, Ritha, Rattan, Samagandha, Sikakai, and
I'hakal. Similarly ex si/" conservation, which are recorded in community forests include
Amriso, Bamboo, Bet, Kurilo. Nigalo, Pipla, Rattan and Samagandha.

Table 3.1 Species conserved (in-still and ex-sit") in community and leasehold forests

I_,

Common species tliat are conserved in community
and leasehold forests both under in-SIM and ex-sir"

r~,

I_,

Species that are found only in leasehold forests
under ex-sill,

Species Inat are found only in leasehold forests
under in-sir"

,.

^

Species that are found only in community forests
Linder ex-Jim

Species tliat are found only in community forests
under in-sit"

-,

Source: Field survey 2003

I'~'

I

^. J

The team management here refers to the protection, conservation and manipulation ofNTFPs occurant forest areas for
sustained-yield, watershed protection, scientific research and the conservation of biodiversity (modified and adapted
from EC1996:189). 12
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Amiiso, Bamboo, Kurilo, Nigalo,
Sa' a andha

.^

Lemon grass, Molasis, NGpair and Stylo

Sugaridhakokila

Bet, Pipla, Rattan

:^

Asuro, Amen grass, Amala, Chiori,
Kalo musle, Ritha, Sikal<ai, Thatal
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3.3 Collection and harvesting

There are three main channels ofNTFP through which NTFPs are collected and harvested
These include broadly: village/local level collectors, road-head middle inari cum Nepali
traders and Indian traders, District Forest Offices are the main authority that grant permits
for collection, harvest and transport for allthe channels mentioned above.

Records of District Forest Offices indicate that Babiyo generates the highest revenue (279'0
of the total annual revenue of twenty Terai districts), the ina, jor share of which comes from
Banke district. Bhor!o ko pat from Kailaliis the second highest revenue generator that
shares about 18% of the total revenue generated from twenty Terai districts. Khair, Resin,
JITyau. Timur, Ritha, Daichini, Pawan bark, Sugandhakokila, Kurilo are other products that
generate significant amount of revenue in the district (Table 3.2). These products however
arc 1101 distributed in all districts. Bhor/a ko pQi and Ritha are the two products that are
distribLited in more than three districts.

Table 3.2 Major NTFPs that generate revenue

!~~

S. N NTFPs

I__.

2

Babi o

Bhoria ko Pat

3 Khair

4 Saila Khoto Resin)

5 in atI

6 Tiniur

7

Annual Revenue Rs. ' 000'

Ritha

8

:-.^

9

Daichini

10

Pawan bark

I I

I 12
-^-

SIIgandhakokila

I~

Kurilo

13

MLisli

I~

I_

Sikakai

Source: DoF (2002)
Total

3400

Ontoial records of the Department of Forests based on the royalty collection of 2002
indicate that the country produces about 2,100-3,000 tons of NTFPs annually. The Mid-
western Region of Nepal produces the maximum quantity of NTFPs (43%) followed by
Western (19%), Central (16%), and Far- western (16%) and Eastern (5.52%), respectively.

9'0 Of total revenue of 20

Terai districts

2304

rodticts

1180

899

,^.

736

3.4. NTFP processing and enterprises

Th f NTFPente rises in NGalcomarin with its potentiality. Value
addition within Nepal is, therefore extremely limited. Processing is limited to traditional
oil extraction from Chiuri, a large unit for pine resin 11rocessing, production of paper from
Lokta fiber, experimental grinding of Timur and a few menthol oil distillation units. In

560

442

439

27.19

401

18.42

373

262

9.44

157

7.19

5.88

155

12657

4.48

3.53

3.51

3.21

2.98

2.09

1.25

1.24

100.00

13



addition, as important commercial products, Jammansi (Nordostochys grand;flora) and
Sugaridhawal(I"@lend, laidiomons, 't) are the two major items that are processed in Nepal.

Among the processing enterprises of tropical NTFPs, Natural Products Industries located
at Jawabari, Kapilbastu district and Banubali Herbal Essence Private Limited, Nepalgunj
are the prominent ones. Similarly, the Bhrikuti Pulp and Paper Industry is one of the
biggest paper factories that consume thousands of metric tons of sabai grass (Enjofiopsis
bingtq) annually for high quality paper production. Daphne spp. ,locally known as 10kta, is
used as raw material for hand-made paper, which is based on local technology and
flourishing enterprises in Nepal. It is one of the expanding cottage industries of the
country with an annual turnover of around NRIO million. The industry provides direct
employment for about 1500 families (Khatri 1994).

Bamboo and cane are other important products that are used extensively by the Nepalese
small entrepreneurs to make traditional baskets, mats and furniture, and for building
material in rtiral areas. Coinm"s 18n"IIS is the most valuable rattan, which is used most
widely for fLimiture. The monthly turnover of rattan industries is estimated to be upto
us$ 107.

IndListrial utilization of MAPS has been made by the HPPCL at government level. About
30 value added MAP indListries are operational at private level too. Major industries are
still at the secondary stage. Nevertheless, some of the multinational companies like, Dabur
Nepal Private Limited, Nepal Liver Ltd. Balsara Herbals, Cosmos Herbal Private Limited
are attracted in Nepal in Litilizing NTFPs. These companies are producing intermediary to
final consumer prodLicts ranging from health care products to soap, detergents and
cosmetics
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4.1. NTFP producing districts

Banke, Kailali, Dang and Makawanpur are the main NTFP districts in terms of the amount
of revenue that these districts generate. Banke and Kailali are the too districts that share
almost half of the total revenue generated in twenty Terai districts. Makawanpur,
Kapilbastu, Surkhet, Rupandehi, Rautahat and Udaypur district altogether contributes
three fourths of the amount that the two district (Banke and Kailali) generates. The rest 11
districts share only about 11 % of the total annual revenue generated in 20 Terai districts.

Chapter 4

Marketing and TradeofNTFPs

Table 4.1 Share of Revenue by sample districts in Terai and inner Terai district of year
2001/2002

District

I Banke

; Kailali

I__

Dang

I_ .

Makawan or

I Kapilbastu
I Surkhet

I RLi andehi
Rautahat
I Uda a or

Dhanusha, Saptari, Sunsari, Mahottari, Morang,
Bara, Chitwan, Kanchanpur, Bardia,
Nawal arasi, Parsa,
Total districts (20)

Revenue

('000)

I. _

Rs. 9'0 of the revenue of 20

Terai districts

I~

Fig. I DFOs that generate highest revenue from NTFPs

^

2928 ^

2266 I
1/19 I

1047 I
63 I

&
15:9*. <,

r

53 I

341 I
268 I
218 I

**;;:;;*'#e;;;;!;-
. .,, A- -

27.70

Source: DFO Records, 2002.

2144

1220

10569

10.58

9.90

5.97

*

a"*

5.04

'" '*'

3.24

2.54

206

11.53

10000

I. Banke
Ia Kailali

. Dang

. Makawanpuri

.Kapilbastu I
DSUrkhet I
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In terms of the species that contribute the highest government revenue in the district are
Baniyo or^in Kapilbastu and Banke), Bhorla leaf (from Siraha, Kailali and Kanchanpur),
Jhayoo (from Makawanpur), Riftia (from MoralIg, Sunsari and Udaypur), Khair (from
Saptari), Musli(from Dhanusha and Mahotari), Pawan bark (from Rautahat and Bara),
Bhorla bark (from Parsa),, Jiwanti(from Chitwan), Sikakai(from Nawalparasi), Dalchini
(from Rupandehi), Timur (from Dang and Surkhet), and Kurilo or^in Bardia). Similarly,
the choice ofNTFP species which are of high importance from the perception of people in
the eastern Siwalik documented by Greiler and Subedi(2001) is shown in Annex Table
1.4. The details of the share of revenue from the species are tabulated in annex Table 1.5.

4.2. ScaleofNl'FFtrade

NTFP trade is a very crucial element to motivate farmers and resource managers in the
cultivation and management ofNTFP species. There are about 150 species ofNTFPs that
are traded, About 95 percent of the NTFPs is estimated to be collected from the wild enter
into trade, and about 90 percent of the trade are directed towards the Indian markets. The
number of traded species could be even higher as the government estimation is based on
the formal market demand that tends to be conservative. District Forest Office records on
the revenue collection give some indications on the trend of NTFPs exploitation and trade
but often confusion is created as the existing recording systems adopted by custom
officials as all NTFPs are placed on one heading or classified as miscellaneous item. The
current recorded percentage figure of earnings from NTFP represents very insignificant in
the household and national economy.

The official statistics shows that the trend of total traded value ofNTFP since 1991/1992
indicates that there is a gradLial rise of the traded items except in the year 1999/2000.
Aroinatic products are receiving increasing attention worldwide. However these traded
items of Nepal tire largely as dried herbs in "crude" and "unprocessed forms.

The Customs offices charge a CLIstom duty of 0.5 % of the value of the NTFP item
intended for export. Data suggests that Custom Offices keep records of individual species
of only 20 NTFP items; the majority of medicinal herb species are categorized vaguely as
'./(It fibi, !I' (medicinal herbs) and 'Airyo', a miscellaneous item head.

In Nepal, the annual harvest and trade of commercial NTFPs from legal and illegal sources
is rollohly estimated to be between 10,000-15,000 metric tons with a value of Us $ 8.6
million in Indian boarder (Rawal and Paudya1, 1999). The scope of trade of NTFPs has
been growing worldwide. The official data of the Ministry of Finance on the collection
and trade of NTFPs from Nepal reveals that in 2000/2001 medicinal herbs worth ofNRs.
71.5 million have been exported to India. Similarly, a total worth of NRs. 25.9 million
have been generated from the trade ofNTFP herbs from the countries other than India in
Ihc year 2000/01 alone. The Customs Department records indicate that about 135,000
metric tons ofNTFP have been exported to India in the fiscal year 2000/2001. Ten years
official data of the Ministry of Finance indicates that India contributed 73-89 % of the
total NTFP traded value from Nepal(Economic Survey 2001/2002).

Official records of the Department of Forests based on the royalty collection indicate that
the government collects annual revenue between Rs 13.90 million to 21.41 million by
granting permission for the annual collection of about 2,100-2,900 metric tons ofNTFPs.
The annual revenue from NTFPs was worth NRs. 16.6 million in the Fiscal year
1999/2000, NRs. 21.5 million in 2000/01 and NRs. 13.9 in 2001/02.
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4.3 Majortraded items

Nepali hand made paper made from Daphne spp. ,locally known as 10k^, is a flourishing
business in Nepal. Nepalese hand-made paper is consumed at local as well as international
markets. The total domestic consumption of hand made Nepali paper is estimated to be 7.4
million sheets annually. This is equivalent to 185 tones. The remaining 1/5 tones is
consumed by others,

Nepalese essential oils have been wellreceived in the regional and European markets. The
conventional oils such as Palmarosa, Citronella, Lemon grass and tagetes have a growing
demand from foreign customers. The case is similar with certain newly introduced
11nconventionalitems such as Rhododendron anrhopogon oil. Jammansi oil(Nordostochys
I!run(/;flora) and Timur oil (Zoriih0.10, /urn armor"in) require greater efforts for successful
export. The future of the essential oilindustry looks promising, with foreign firms entering
Nepal for the manufacture of soaps and detergents (Rawa1 1995). It has been estimated
that about 39300 k, r of dried jatamanshi have been marketed annually whereas its potential
annual production could be niore than 100 000 kg 016w Era 2001). It is estimated that 90
percent of thejatamanshiin the Indian market originates from Nepal.

Ncpalounjis the biggest trading center for NTFPs in Nepal. There are more than 20
established NTFP traders in Nepalgunj. Out of them, 3 relatively big traders capture
almost 75 percent of NTFP bLisiness. NTFPs landed at Nepalgunj are further exported to
north Indian cities of Lucknow and Delhi. According to Janbuti Association of Nepal
(. IABAN), 796 metric tones of NTFPs were exported from \epalganj in FY 2001/2002.
Major NTFPs traded in big voluine were found to be Amala, Bhutkesh, Chiraito, Dalchini,
Dhtipi, Dhupjadi, Jatainansi, Ritha, Sikakai, Sugandha)val, Tejpat and Timur of which
latter five are widely found in the siwaliks and Terai.

India remains to be the major market for Nepalese NTFPs. The official custom records
indicate that more than 134, 000 metric tons ofNTFP was exported to India in 2001/2002.
This figure, however, varies considerably from one year to other. Parsa, Kapilbastu and
Sunsari are the main custom points that share the highest revenue (Table 4.2).

Table 4.2 NTFl's to In(Iian Market from DifferentCustoms Points (2001/2002)

I~
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I__
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I Ciistoms Points

I~~

I. Kakarvitta (Jha a)
2. BITantabari(Sunsari)
3.10t!abani Moran )
4. Malan wa (Sarlahi)

I 5. Vittainor (Mahotari)
6. Gaur (Rautahat)

I 7. Bingun' (Parsa)
8. SIInauli(Rti andehi)
9. Krisnana ar(Ka ilbastLi)
10. Ru aidiha (Banke)
11. Kailali

12. Kanchan or

Ex ort Quanti

Total
Source: District Customs Department Offices (2002)

MT

7,126
96,995

299

26,035

35

Ro al

35

289

NRs

: 423

. 132

499,495

727

2,424

,

134,839
3 19

,

,

18,800
,

349,900

84,824,000

,

,

,

90,900,219
NA
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Amongst the six market places in India, Delhi was found to be the biggest market for
Nepali NTFPs. The relatively high demand in the Delhi market for NTFPs is met by
supply from Nepal, followed by India's own supply and that from Bhutan and Pakistan
respectively.

There exists a long tradition of Nepalitraders supplying a range of NTFPs to Indian
traders. Different species of Nepalese NTFPs absorbed in Delhi market. Besides India, the
market for NTTPs from Nepal exists' in 19 other countries from around the world. They
are - Pakistan, Bangladesh, Hong Kong, Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, Japan, USA, France,
Germany, Italy, Sweden, Switzerland, Spain, Czech-Republic, Australia, Austria, New
Zealand and Hungary. Some 28 types of species have been exported to these countries in
the past, mostly in the processed foam. The quantity of export ranges between 8 to 17
metric tons per year.

Among various species of NTFPs, Chiraito (Swertid spp. ) occupies metjor position in the
trade of wild medicinal plants. Thirty-four districts of Nepal have been found to
contribute in the supply of Chiraito. It is traded in 27 manor herb trade centers of Nepal
froin east to west. Comparatively, it is traded as one of the commonest commodities in the
herbs trade. Nine different species of Swer!in spp. have been identified from the trade
salnples of Chiraito. About 4 19,300 kg of Chiraito has been estimated in the trade during
1995/96. 011t of the total trade of Chiraito, more than 50% is traded from east Nepal
(Bhattarai and ACharya 1998).

Major trade centres4.4

Kathmandu and Birgunj are the major NTFP trading hubs in the Central and Western
Region. 1'116 traders at Birgunj and Janakpur export their collection to India (Delhi,
KOIkata, Kanptir etc) whereas Kathmandu traders undertake processing and/or export to
USA, Italy, France and other European countries besides India.

Tile major herbal trade centres surveyed in the Terai and Inner Terai region include:
Binamod (Jhapa district), Dharan (Sunsari district), Kanchanpur (Saptari district),
Chandranigahapur (Rantahat district), Hetauda (Makawanpur district), Arunkhola
(Nawalparasi district), Btit\val (Rupandehi district), Nepalganj (Banke district),
Birdidranagar (Stirkhet district), Choreirr'ulsipur (Dang district) and Attaria (Kailali
d istrict)

The seven major herbal trade centres of Delhi, Lucknow, Kanpur, Kannauj, Tanakpur,
Siliguri and Calcutta constime Nepal's major medicinal herbs. The major product that are
consulned by these trade centre include: Gucchhi chau, Atis, Okliar bokra, Jhayu, Dhup
jadi, Salamdana and Ritha.
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5.1. Issues andchallenges

Despite increased recognition of the contribution ofNTFPs to both household and national
cconomy, there is the lack of accurate and consistent data on production and tra e o
NTFPs that undermines its contribution. Moreover the economic importance ofNTFPs is
c, enerally underestimated because much of the production and consumption is a
subsistence level, and thus, data are rarely collected orpublished regularly. en a are
recorded, incomplete reporting. double counting, grouping ofNTFPs at dif erent stages o
processing or together with other products, and the use of unrealistic prices, are sys Gina to
shortcominos of SIIch statistics. There are no reliable time series data ofNTFP pro uction
and trade.

I'he challenge is to satisfy increasing demands of NTFPs while respecting eco ogica
sustainability and in a socially responsible way.

Policy issues are clustered around inappropriate regulatory' control an ina equa
cnabling environment' regarding sustainable NTFP management and trade (Ojha, 2000).

Involvement of Inultiple alithorities (for example DoF, DPR, custom, FNCC1,1.1PPCL and
so on). lengthy and complex permit procedures, ad hoc directives and circulars, inadequate
institutional support and limited interventions to transform the prevailing imperec
Inarketino structtire are the main challenges to promqte NTFPs in NGpa . ove a ,
local collectors tend to be paid a labor charge only and not a value of the resource in a
socially just manner.

There are some species of NTFPs banned for collection, while others are anne or
cxport in crude form (HMG, 1995). The ban was imposed to conserve such bio-
resoLirces/species from extreme pressure and the threat of extinction. However, SUG an
has not been able to enhance conservation rather illegal trade and smuggling is repo e
have taken place through various ways. For example, out of the nine species curr y
banned for exports in their crude form, the study found the four species tra e i ega y.
'These include: Jatamansi (Nordos!achys gin"d!nom), Sugandhawal oratori'aria
ICJ!unicinsii), Jhyau (Lichen spp. ), and Sugandhkokila (Ci'rindmom"in gin"cescens).
Moreover, despite the legal requirement forJatamansi and Sugaridhawa to e pro ..
Ibr export, these products are foLind to be traded to India each year in signi ICant quan ii
witliout processing (CBED, 1999). In fact definition of processing is not clearly e me
and even the trivial changes in appearance are justified as having been processe
export purposes. The trade in reality of both the banned as wellas restricte s is
continuing with increased distortions in legal provisions, resulting in ecrease en
the local level. Only a few influential traders/contractors are benefited out o suc
provisions

Department of Forests grant license for several years for the purpose o co ec ing .
marketino of NTFP products such as resins and 10kta (Daphne specie^) to vano
contractors and companies. Several patches of potential coriumunity forests in e
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and upper hills of the country are provided license forNTF wi ou ' g p
strategic plan that delineate the area for potential community forests or na to
be retained. Contusions occur when the patch of national forest is an e ove
without clarifying and defining the rights and responsibilities of collectors. , conra ,
DFOs and FUGs. In many cases, private collector parties are given exc usive
rights in handed over community forests that hasreduced the motivation o s an
hampered in the effectiveness of the management ofNTFPs.

Several management constraints are reported that. are hampering NTF promoion
activities. Lack of favourable national policies, long term vision, effective Ginons a to
of commercial cultivation and marketing facilities of MAPS, practically at t e grassroo s
level, awareness about commercial cultivation and processing facilities post- arves
technology including temporary storage of produces, processing an mar e ing
are the key ones (Shrestha at a1. , 1994).

Commercial cultivation ofNTFPs, entrepreneurship and trading by growing s
private forests are not adeqtiately encouraged. There is lack of conducive in ustria po icy
that encouraoes private growers to invest for long-term management an utiiza ion.
NTFPs. The same complex official procedures apply for private growers or t e co co to
and marketino ofNTFPs, which come even from private lands.

The export formalities are controlled by a number of agencies. For examp e, pro uc
certification is to be performed by the Department of Plant Resources whereas ertiica e
of Orioin has to be produced by the Federation of Nepal Chamber of Commerce an
Industry. Income tax certificate is administered by the Department of VAT, an t e
collection, transport and export permits are to be issued by the District ores IC
Provision of this multiple compliance does discourage entrepreneurs severe y to un e a
export business in the NTFPs sector.

Departinent of Forests is responsible for collecting roya'by from the NTFPs as per th^ rates
specified in the Forest Regulations (2051). This means' royalty rates cannot be reviewe
and chanoe until the rules are changed. Practically, the royalty rate has to be regu ar y
reviewed on the basis of market demand, the condition and stock of the resources. e
current practice of determining royalty rates by the government is however sai to .e
arbitrary. This practice should be changed and fixing royalty should be made on t e asis
of market. resource availability and management objectives.

5.2. Recommendations

Local people should be encouraged to manage and cultivate NTFPs throug proviing
knowledoe, skills, required seedlings and assuring market and market links.

In order to free the traders from alithe hassles of complex official procedures an inu ip e
compliances responsible agencies should coordinate to develop a single door system an
NTFPs should be allowed for free trade.

The scope and opportunities for NTFP management within community forests cou e
widened ifsome specific provisions are included in the forest rules.
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FUGs need technical support to prepare sound operationa p ans a
inventory and the stock ofNTFP resources. There is a nee to evis
techniques through action research for the development of me 0 o0gy
inventory, forecasting theyield, determining sustainable harvesting res o .q
of roducts. For which joint monitoring and working in action researc
collaboration with local communities to have interface between onna
knowledge is necessary.

the curricula of the Institute of Forestry, Botany andNTFPs should be a major course in the curricula of the Institute of Forestry, 0 . y
Ecology and interested should have opportunity to choose NTFPs as t e. nit\jor su j
InterInediate, Bachelor and Masters' course. In addition, short-term training, s . y
alld eXchange visits on NTFPs and MAPS for all types of stakeho ers an ag. .
ICvclsincludinopeoplefrointheDepartmentofCustoms, , ry
I>cpartment of Forests and user groups is necessary

Regular interaction between functional networks of service provi ing organiz
FUGs wotild be effective mechanism to share knowledge an experi
collectively approachtbrpolicyreforms. Forthistohappen, the as
jilt ortance of continuous and effective dialogue and collaboration wi
stakeholders (NGOs, local bodies and private entrepreneurs), line agenci^s an e
illvolved in NTFPs cultivation, management, marketing, trade an processi g.

A minimLiin standard on qLiality of NTFP should be maintained by stan ar i' g
practices SLich as labeling the products, mentioning moisture conten, app p ' p
size, active ingredient per cent and so on. To ensure the good qua ity an e p '
roducts, concerned authorities should also provide. .forest certiicates a

prodticts especially while exporting.

In order to avoid confusion on the roles and responsibilities over r^sources (pa icu y
for NTFP collection) in the coinmLinity forest areas where private conrac
interested to obtain permits for NTFP collection, FUGS Operational P an s ou g
contractual provisions made between District Forest Office and un e a ing
companies. Arrant, Ginentshould be made in such away that s wi
have fullresponsibi!ities and authorities to cultivate, manage, co ec, ar ,
trade NTFPs forthe benefit of both the resource and its members. oreover,
contractual agreementshavebeenmadebetweentheDOF/DFOan eco p
to handino over of the Community Forests, arrangement s ou
administration andmanagementresponsibilitiesoftheDFOssou si ,
SUGli contract expires. New contractual arrangement will have to e
operational Plans while revising the plan in close collaboration wit e

5.3. Possible areas of intervention and way forwar$1

Sustainable management and Litilisation ofNTFPs and improvement o p. p p
livelihoods must be the goal of intervention. To achieve the same, o o g
intervention should be aimed at by undertaking the relevant set o activiies.
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At policy and program level

. Develop a common vision among stakeholders for the promotion ofNTFP sector in
Nepal

. Identify policy and regulatory constraints, and initiate action for their resolution
through consultation

. Establish a regulatory framework supporting the principle that NTFP based
enterprises could be established in public-private-community partnership

. Strengthen established structure responsible for policy formulation and ensure inter
and intra-sectoral coordination and public participation in policy making on NTFPs
and provide them sufficient autonomy to deal with NTFP related matters

. Where relevant, mainstream NTFP component into forestry related projects right
from the design phase.

. Ensure adequate investments and budget for the promotion ofNTFP
Strengthen the capacity of the Department of Plant Resources and High Level
NTFP Promotion Coordination Committee to carry out action research, extension,
policy formulation and monitoring and evaluation ofNTFP promotion.

At the district level

o Like at the centre, establish district and local level mechanisms for the co-
ordination ofNTFP sectoral development that bring synergy and avoid duplication

. Establish NTFP networks, associations, interest groups and other representative
structures which will be able to bring field based experience and kilowledge in the
development ofNTFP sector

. Based on action research and locally developed process, develop and implement
guidelines for cultivation technology, sustainable management, harvestino
techniques, quality prodLiction and trade

. Increase knowledge and skills of government and non-government forest sector
agencies in technical information and monitoring, and ensure that they are utilized
properly

At community level

. Facilitate communities to form NTFP User Group and begin to provide support to
establish NTFP networks, associations, interest groups and other representative
structures at community level and link them with district and national level network

. Train agencies and community members in the use of appropriate methods and
technology to cultivate, manage and harvesting of important species ofNTFPs

. Develop methodology to integrate indigenous and scientific knowledge concerning
conservation, management, and utilization.

. Ensure that poorest members of the communities participate in, and benefit from
any type of intervention related to NTFP

. Encourage community and private sector to develop NTFP based enterprise

. Develop training materials adapted to local conditions and building on both local
and formal knowledge and practice

.
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\- At household level

. Encourage and support individual households to establish kitchen nursery of
importantNTFP species

. Provide information and technical support for the cultivation and management of
commercially important NTFP species that have adequate market

. Facilitate individual household to join in NTFP based User Group, NTFP networks,
associations, interest groups and other representative structures that are established
at community level

. Select and train progressive members of the group for NTTP related training in the
use of appropriate methods and technology to cultivate, manage and harvesting of
important species ofNTFPs

. I\lake LISe of user member as resource person in training and demonstration
programme related to NTFP conservation, management, and utilization.

. Identify the poorest households in communities by well being ranking exercise and
enstire that the poorest members of the community get opportunities of
employment, participation, land as part of coinmunit>, forests or leasehold forests
for CLIltivation, management and harvesting ofNTFP for their livelihoods

. Provide financial, technical support, subsidy, compensation of their voluntary
labour and share holding rights to the poorest households traditionally engaged in
NTFP collection in order to develop their entrepreneurial skill so that they also
bccome a potential shareholder of NTFP based enterprises to be established under
state-community-private partnership

At resource level

o Create additional resources through both natural regeneration systems and new
planting on state and community forests, private and wastelands

. Develop and apply innovative silvicultural and forest management system with
user-friendly technical prescriptions in order to promote the use of indigenous
valuable species and natLiral regeneration systems

. In close consultation with communities and stakeholders, develop and apply
technical standards for quality control ofNTFP products

. Doctiment the best practices and lesson learnt from any of NTFP related
intervention and practices
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Table 1.1 Assessment ofNTFPs

Studied s ecies

General

General

Skimmi@ 101"reola

(Nampati)

General

Sweriio chiroy, jig (Chirata)

39 NTFPs

Stud Area

Ra tiZone

Annex

General

Khaptad Lekh and adjoining
forest area (Far Western
Ne al

Medicinals ecies

NTFPs

Torus wafflehionQ

General

Hille, Busantapur

Table 1.2 NTFP cultivation, management, harvesting and processing

East Ne al

Studied s ecies

I iaiamansi, Kutki, Atis

Ne al

ACcham and Dailekh

Author

Chit^ri, pine resin, Lokta,
TimLir

Achet at a1. 1993)

Ba

Bash aleta1. 1994

Ba

' Skillii"ICJ !glareo/a

(Nampati)

'ura

in Zone

Dhadin

Bhatmmi(1984)

Bagmati Zone, KamaliZone

Chandrasekhaian 1998

district

Edwards(1993), Edwards
1994

I SII, 8111u childvi!a (Chirata)

Edwards (1996)

Stud Area

,

Kleinn at a1. (1998

Humla District

Latinnchi(1998)

Rapti Zone

.

100 wild species

Malla (1994)

I

Malla 1999

Corkha

Zqi?rhoxj, ,/urn @1n70ium
(Timur)

Malla at a1(1994)

Khaptad Lekh and
adjoining forest area (Far
Western NG al)

,-\

Parejuli(2001), Regmi at al
1999)

Medicinal and aromatic

plants, 10kta paper, pine resin,
Salseeds, Katha and cutch

Ghorklia

,^\

Medicinal and aromatic Iants

General

Author

I
\ ,:

Hille, Basanta or

Aharya, (2000)

Nordostoc/, s ondi oro

Dhankuta and Tehrathum

Districts

Achet at al. I

I"

Middle Hills and High
Mountains

Ama aandAma a(1995)

.--,

Bhattarai (1984)

.--~

Cm"dinom"in tomato
Taxus wornchiono

.--.

Bhattarai1995,
Bhattarai and Croucher(1996)

,.

Edwards (1993)

General

Edwards (1996)

-,

ACham and Dailekh

Jumla District

,.

Edwards (1996)

Sub alpine and alpine
re ons

--,

Halog and Wiersum (2000)

GOTkha and Nepal as a
whole

,-.

MFSC (1998)

I

Pal a

-,

Ba

,^~

Kleinn at a1. (1998)

.^,

ati zone

Lafranchi1998)
Larsen (1999)

,-\

Malla S. B. (1994)

.^

01sen (1998)

Pare'uli 1998
Pain

.-,

'uli (2001)
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Studied s ecies

Sungandhawal, Pathanbed,
Timur and Jh au

Ninnashi,
Dac0,10rhizo hardgireo
(Panchaunle)
Nordostochys grandjjloro
(Jatamanshj), Picrorhi^a

^ .tc. lop1?1110ri;flora (Kutki),
' R/lei, In oilsirole (Padamchal)

Stud Area

, Nimiashi

I D(ICO, /onIi=a ho/ogireo
I (pancliaunle)
I, \'(11'dosiuc/tvs grondj/lord
I Oatainanshi), Picrorhizo
I scrophi!/anyloro (kLitki),

R/Ieuni o1/31ra/e ( adamchal)

Kamali Zone

Dadeldhura

General

Gyasumdo Valley,
Mariang

q

I I'ive bainboo species nainely
I Bornbiisu hulans subsp.
! ci, pintiici,
I BCiiirbti. VCI 1711!or7s' SIIbSp.
I 11/1/'117S,

I 8,117ibiiso Juldo,
BCiiiib!Is CT batcooo and
Dellc/localQinus it:an/eus

Author

e

Shiestha (2001)

Mariang District

IG a.

Sirestha at al. (I
Shiestha at a1. (1996)

General

Humla

Morong district of Eastern
Nepal

Shiestha at al. I

Subedi(1998)

Lan an National Park

Thapa at a1. (2000)

I_ .

^

Yonzon, P. (I

L_ _

J)

.
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Table 1.3 Resource marketing and trade

Studied s ecies

Jatamanshi, Kutki, Atis

NTFPente rises

Medicinal Iants
Swertia s

NTFP and biodiversit
Medicinal Iants

Stud Area

Chiraito

Humla Distrlct

Medicinal Plants

Ghorkha

Major herbs including 37
wild specics

Banke, Bardia and DoI a

34 districts of NG al

NICdicinal s ccics

NG al Himala a

MAPS

Mid western Re

MAPS

Dhankuta and Tehrathum
Districts

MAPS

Count asawhole

Author

Voidosicichy^ grand4i70ro
00/01, ,onsho, Slugriio
child 110 (Chiraito)

Aha

Ba initiZone

11am, Busantapur, Hille, Dhamri,
Gaighta, Lahan, Hetauda, Buntal,
Bahadurganj, Chorei, Chhinchu
and NG a! anj

10n

ina

Bhattarai1995

a

MAI's

ANSAB

,-ICOiin, ,in bisi, ,a mirinashi)
Ducu, /orhi^a 1101(!gi, eu

I (panChaunlC)
VCI, 'dosidchys grandj/1010
0,11<mrunsh41. Picroi. hi=a
,'clophi, /(nayloi. 0 (k"Ikp.
Rhei, "I tillsiro/e

I oddmcho!)

a an

Bhattarai 1998)

Baiura

BhattaraiandAc a a

Gorkha

Bhattarai an

aa

Bhattarai and 01sen

Gorkha

Bhattarai and Sukla

Kamali Zone

Edwards (1996)

Jumla and Koshi Districts

' Sungandhawal, Pakhanbed,
Bhojo, T'jinur and Jhyau

Malla (1882)

rouc er

Malla (1994

^

Malla at a1. (1995)

General

Gyasumdo Valley, Mariang

~;

I

MAPS

worksho ProceedinOS

.-.,

I. Am atya and Stoian (1995)
2. Rawal or al. cdS. (1999)
3. Yadav and SIoian eds. (1995)
4. Subcdi at a!. (1999)

Malla (1999)
01sen (1997)

,--.

01sen and Helles (1997)

-,

Rawal at a1. (1994)

Manuals

Re

Malla 61 a1. (1997)
Parejuli at a1. ( 1998)
ANSAB and Eww (1999)

r--\

Dade!dhura

Shamia (1995)
i at a1. (1999

L,

General
Humia

Shrestha at a .

.-\

Shrestha at a1. (1996)

^,

-.

~-,

-\

Shrest a

--,

,.-\

u e I

Subedi(1998)

^
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Table 1.4 NTFPs of high importance in eastern Siwaliks

..^.

Name

lispOrOg"S racemOS"S
4<into)

Rawo, lidserpen!ing
(Samagandha.
Chandmarua)

I~

. High demand in local, national and international markets.
High interest of local people in cultivation.
Major export species from Nepal.
Several companies trading with MAPS in Nepal and India have given
this species a priority for cultivation project.
Abundant in the past and very much traded in 11am Siwalik

.

.

.

I Del, ,0". ichi, in
I jin, briar, ,in
I Jivanti)

.

,

I I'iper longi, in
I (Pipla. Chabo)

.

.

Significance/attributes

Banned for export in raw fom.
High demand at local level for illegal trade, Demand at the international
market.

Major exported species from Nepal in the past.
Facing difficulty in propagation
Abundant in the past and very much traded in 11am Siwalik.

(Sunakhari,

--.

.

.

I Rub^^ Incy'ifh

.

(Maiiiho)

.

.

Local demand for the trade to India

Illegal trade: Orchids are banned Ibr export.
Widely available in 11am Siwalik.

I PItv//onIhiis errrbfico
I(Amaia)

.

. High demand in local, national and international market.
Imported in Nepal for processing.
Several companies trading in MAPS in Nepal and India have given this
species a priority for cultivation project.
Low local knowledge aboutthe species.

.

.

.

. High demand in local, national and international market.
Major exported species from Nepal.
Available in the 11am Siwaliks at the frontier with the inid-hills.

.

(}lyeyriJii::, I g/ub, a
I (Jcthi madhu)

.

.

I '''/11ur)
Z(1111/1t). tv/1,171 Or"10/11"I

High demand in the local, national and international market.
Several companies trading with MAP in Nepal and India have given this
species a priority for cultivation project.
Market value only if harvested in big quantity and transported in a short
period of time for the extraction of the pulp (low value piano.
Needs high investment. The first fruits can be collected 6 years after
planting of seedlings.
Low interest of local people in the cultivation and collection.

.

.

I ACroi, s coldmiLs
I IBojho)

.

I 1741'suno/(reno ", drillio
I(Amriso)

.

.

.

Relatively low demand for trade in India.
Widely available in the Siwalik

,--

.

.

High demand in I e oca , nationa an In e
Major exported species from Nepal.
Only available in the 11am Si\valik bordering inid-hills..

Bomb!, st, a, .rindinoceo

(Bans)

.

.

High demand in the IOCa , nationa an Interna 10na in
Major exported species from Nepal.
Only available in the 11am Siwalik bordering inid-hills..

Source: Oreiler and Subedi, 2001

. Very important tor t e peop G IVing in
over the area.

At present relatively in low quantity collected due to its decrease in
forests.

Can help reclaim degraded area.
High quality is found in the inid-hills not in the Siwalik range.

.

.

.

. Play an important role in the economy of 11am Siwalik
Highly demanded in the Bhutanese Camp (also
material).

.

am I

t

as construction
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Table 1.5 NTFPs that generate the highest revenue in the district(

District

Moron

Sunsari

Uda a or

Sireha

Sa tan

NTFPs

Dhanusha

Ritha

Mahottari

Ritha

Rautahat

Riftia

Revenue

(Rs) '000

Bam

Bhorla Leaf

,

Parsa

Khair

,

Makawan or

,

Musli

Chitwan

Total

Revenue

'000

Musli

75

Nawal arasi

Pawan bark

91

Ru andehi

120

Pawan bark

Ka

9'0 share of the
district

186

Bhorla Bark

Dan

jibastu

130

Jhayoo

Banke

184

7

Jiwanti

Surkhet

15

218

Sikakai

142

Bardia

Dalchini

240

9'0 Share of the
total 20 Terai
districts

Babi o

120

7

57.69

Kanchan or

208

Tiinur

Source: DFO Records, 2002

12

158

615

Babi o

55.04

268

Timur

31

129

100.00

Kurilo

18

290

Bhorla Leaf

13

72.11

1047

Bhor!a Leaf

63 I

0.6

89.87

123

.^,

386

89.55

2769

19

~.,

93.02

34 I

163

I,

63 I

58.73

1/19

16

2116

25.20

2928

23

94.73

^\

53 I

^ I

,_, I

85.04

25

100.00

2266

,

45

94.56

.--,

-.-.

64.00

93.38

51.11

.-,

--.

-,

..-,

-^-\

^

.--~

I

.-,

-\

-.

.-,

,-

.-,

--,

"'*

*_^
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